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FIXED POINT THEOREMS FOR METRIC SPACE MAPPINGS 
A.A.IVANOV 
Leningrad 
1. Let \A,cL) be a complete metric space f T X—*X b®
 a raapp-
ing (not necessarily continuous) such that 
d(TpxJVKa(Ux^) 
where p=p(x) f 0 4 d < 1 • Tfien [ 2 ] T has a unique f ixed point ^ 
and tirrv I aX — X for each X e X • *&& following theorem i s a direct 
general izat ion of th i s r e s u l t . 
Theorem 1 • 
Let (X,d) be a complete metric space, T'. X—*X to a mapping 
such that 
d O V P ^ «>(d(x,i$ 
where D = D(X) , 0 0 i s a nondecreasing semicontinuous from the right 
function, 00K)< X for 1>Q , t - U ) ( » i s unbounded for %-+oo. 
Then T lias a unique f ixed point ^ and luYlT^X^^ for each 
Proof. Let X e X and d0~rrvcXX d ( X , T
K X) where D= D(X) . 
Then 





Therefore for 0 < K < D 
d(cc,Tp+Kx)4d0+a)(d0) = d1 
d(xJ^Kx)4dc+o)(d1)=d!, 
d(xTrrKx)<dX)+a)(da_1>dfv 
Since *t—GÔ t) is unbounded for *(,—*co there exists %0 > 0 8uch that 
d'0^V~(o(*O * Since CO is nondecreasing dQ+ <-0(*i) 4 ̂ 0 for 
each ^ 4 ^ 0 • *en 
C^O^o 
&i — (L0+ W((L0)^%0 
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da« cl0+co(d^tH't0 
and therefore the sequence \ l X J ^ Q i s bounded. Bie f u r t h e r r e a -
soning i s a s l i g h t modif icat ion of [2] • I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note 
t ha t the condit ions of nondecreasing of funct ion CO and unboundedness 
of H< —co(t) for %—>oo are e s s e n t i a l , what follows from the examp-
l e s* 
Example 1# 
Let X={fo*C-i . ctCxty)=)Qc—yl 
io(%) = to, - ^ - , p (lnn)= n, 
T ( M = M i + 0 . 
It is easy to see that I satisfies all conditions of the theorem 1 




Consider a in teger value funct ion \ 
X(1)-0 
^ ( x ь 1 < x < г ^ ( x ) f o r x>л 
Let — -< -a)+Л(X) 
d(aэдУ-2 f o r y>x 
^ V ) " ^ L d ( x v , a : l + 1 ) 
where X - O C 0 < X < < : . . <X r i f --y . 
It is easy to see that (X,Ct)
 i s a
 complete metric space. 
Let 
f or 0 < 1 < i , A(X) •t- f or U < *t < 1 / 9X(x) ) 
where u ( X ) = ^ 
Then V s a t i s f i e s a l l c o n d i t i o n s of the theorem 1 but one, 60 i s 
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not nondecreasing. 
2# In [3] the f ixed point theorem has been proved for T; X~~*X 
sat i s fy ing the inequal i t i es 
dd(x^) + £d(TxJy)+ t[d(x,Tx)+d^Jv/)] + 
+^[dcxi^Hd(^Txy]>0 
01 +p +• Zr < n̂wx (0 - £80 
fliere e x i s t s the following converse of th i s r e s u l t . 
Theorem 2« 
Let (X9d) be a complete metric space, | ; A "A be a mapping 
such that 
1) there e x i s t s tun J \ = OL(X) for each X ^ X and 
i s a f ixed point for T 1^°° 
2) for each A C J T = { x | T x = x } , £ >0 there e x i s t % , ^>0 
such that H>H0 ^ T * ( U , ^ c U & ( A V 
3) there e x i s t s a neighbourhood IX of I7- such that 
VeXYxeU (n>rv0=^T
rvxeUeaT)). 
!I5ien there e x i s t a metric d equivalent to the metric d on X 
and numbers ol , p » T » ^ » s u c h t h a t (X, 21) i s a complete met-
r i c space 




for each X, M from X • 
Proof. Let us consider d which has been defined in [5] • 
I t proves to be pseudometric under the conditions of our theorem, 
l e t ^(X 7 y)^df (X,y) - f -d( (
1
/ (X) , q^Y) . It easy to see that Z i s 
a metric on X equivalent to the metric d and (X, a ) i s a complete 
metric space. Let est = 1 , ^>=—6, T="~"6*» S ^ 8 - <^~^j being a 
number such that [5] 
d*(Tx,T^HK(t*(x,tj). 




=dud*(x,y)+ p d*(Tx ,T^+ "rfol*(x Jx) + d* (y,T )̂] + 
+U[d*(x J^ + d*(yJx)]+(di+f)+^T^^^^)). 
Substitute dU=1 , £ = - 6 5 T^^B » 6*^6 a n d u s e inequal i t i e s 
d*(x,Tx) 4 d*(xJy)+d*(TxJ^ 
d*(yj^)4 d*(yJx)+d*CTxJt|) 
ctWyH-fc d*(*,y). 
d*(x,y)-6d*ax J^~ 6 [d*(x Jx)+d*(y Jy)]+ 8 [d*(x Ji{)+ 
+d*(y,TaS+11 d^a,),^)) > d*(x,y)-fe d*(x,y)-
-6[d*(x Jy)+4 d*(x,t/) + d*(y Jx) + -i) d*(x,y)] + 
+8[d*(xjy)+d*(ijjxi+11d((t(x)4(^)=^d*(xly)+ 
+2d*(xjy)+2d*(yjx) + 11 d(q(x), q(u)>0 
3* Iterative t e s t (for contractive mappings) i s conclusive [6] 
for (X,d) provided for each contractive s e l f map T 9 i f T has a 
f ixed point ^ f then the sequence \ \ )a=Q converges for each X 
(necessari ly to the fixed point ^)» There are examples of metric spa-
ces for which i terat ive t e s t i s not conclusive [1] . It . i s known that 
for each dense in R, set i terat ive t e s t i s conclusive* On the other 
hand the following resul t can be proved. 
Theorem 3» 
For each dense in R countable set i t erat ive tes t i s not conclu-
S i V%roof. Let X 0 = { ( X , ^ ) l ^ 0 } u((0,0)}cR
2 
Consider co-ordinates U^TT defined by equa l i t i e s 
- $ - - $ ? H , -\<v<i 
and define a mapping T . X0—
> X0 s e t t ing 
T(u,v)«(AM. 
It i s a contractive mapping on X 0 » For each n on V -ax is the se-
quence ( T IMJ^^Q converges but for M which does not belong to 
^ - a x i s the sequence \ I Mj.^n does not converge* Therefore on 
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(X,d) i te ra t ive tes t i s not conclusive* 
Let X be a dense in R countable se t . Then X -axis can be 
choosen such that there i s no point of X on X-axis but (0,0) and 
therefore we can suppose XCX« . I«et T- Xg—**Xg be the above de-
fined mapping. In general case ~f(X)£ X tout TO c a n chanfiP T 
i a a suitable manner and find ~yf-% X0—*Xn
 8Uchl t h i a* T'OO^-X • 
4* She detailed proof can be found in [ 4 ] . 
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